
Udaipur: The result of the first phase of the International

Earth Science Olympiad (IESO) examination organized by the

Geological Society of India, India was announced on February

14. AnjuChaudhary, a regular student of Resonance Udaipur

Study Center, has ranked first place at the national level and

illuminated the name of the state and the institute. Of the total

38 students selected from across the country, 11 are resonance

students. It includes AnshulChaudhary (Rank -1), TistaSolanki

(Rank-12), BhaveshMalviya (Rank -18), Uddhav Jain (Rank -

21), HimankBohra (Rank-31) and SaketAgarwal (Rank-31) in

Udaipur

Similarly, the result of the first phase of the National Talent

Search Examination was declared, in which the Komal Gupta

of Resonance Udaipur Center got the first position at the state

level. Of the total 24 students selected from Udaipur district,

22 are resonance, which is 92 percent of the total result. In the

general category, 2 students have got a place in the top 10.

Komal Gupta received Rank-1 and Deep Bolia -Rank-10. 

In the scheduled caste category, Dhruv Viramal has received

Rank-5.In the press conference held on Friday, Vice President

of Resonance, AYUSH Goyal advised the children not to be

very enthusiastic about success and do not get too disturbed

on failure. Even the enthusiasts sometimes go astray and the

unsuccessful, sometimes also takes immoral steps because

of tension, whereas this is the beginning of life and success

has to be faced with failure in life. Many times even after hard

work, children do not get success but this should not make

them understand that their life has ended. Discussing the steps

taken by children to take steps such as suicides due to the

pressure of coaching institutions, he said that this is a wrong

fact, it has been denigrated to coaching institutions, while there

are many types of pressure on children in which the expecta-

tions and aspirations of their families Are there.

AnshulChaudhary and Komal Gupta, attributing their suc-

cess to their parents and gurus, said that if you are a regular

student of the classroom and work hard then it is not a difficult

task to become a topper. On this occasion, gentle parents were

also present.Managing Director R. Verma greeted the students

with excellence for the best performance and greeted them in

advance for the next phase and said that all the selected stu-

dents will participate in the three-week camp in Bangalore for

the second phase organized by the Geological Society of India,

At the end of which 4 students will be selected who represent

the country in South Korea He told that AnshulChaudhary,

BhaveshMalviya, Uddhav Jain, and SaketAgarwal are regular

students of Class 6 from Resonance Udaipur and have been

successful in participating in all the competitive examinations.

For many years, resonance students of Udaipur are achieving

success by not only performing their outstanding performance

in IESO but in other competitive examinations. In the last phase

of last year's student VaibhavKhatir (IESO), he had won silver

medal by representing the country internationally.

Udaipur Study Center head NitinSohane, Center Manager

ArunShrimali, Junior Division Head ShubhamGalav, Anil

Gautam, Prashant Choual, Sana Anjum, Mohammad Sameer,

Chandresh Jain, Accounts Gupta, PriyankaPatil were also pre-

sent in the press.

Titanium celebrates the 10th
anniversary

Udaipur: Titanium Institute on Ahar Road celebrated its 10th

anniversary with great joy  On this occasion, colorful cultural events

were organized. The guest, Dr.GajendraPurohit, the special guest

of functions were Dr.BhanwarJanwah,&Mukesh Sharma

On this occasion, the thriller dance company's students presented

the dance performances in the program. Mohita and Rahul arranged

the ceremony. Initially, the director MukeshJaswah welcomed every-

one. In the function, SandeepPaliwal advised the students to learn

something in life and also about the achievements of the Institute.

Scooty distributed to talented
students

Udaipur: State

Government is going

to provide  free of cost

education to girls in

state this announced

was pronounced by

by Higher Education

Minister Bhanwar

Singh Bhati as chief

guest at the Meera

girls  College  as a

chief guest Devnarayan scooty distribution program  organized spe-

cial guest, former MP, RaghuveerMeena, provided  scooty  to to 51

girls of college.. He said that we will work for the upliftment of every

section by the people of the state who have given us an opportuni-

ty to serve us.

He said that for the students who are preparing for the compet-

itive exams and are not able to get coaching due to inconvenience,

they are also given coaching for    competitiveness program in all

the government college from  Swami VivekanandJayanti. 

He said that on the occasion of 26th January, in the field of edu-

cation, the books of free general knowledge were distributed among the Bhamashahs

and College administration through the student fund in all the colleges of Rajasthan

on the occasion of 26th January.

Special guest Mr.Meena assured all possible cooperation in the development of

the college. Professor Dr.RituMatharu told the achievements of the college

Dr.BrijSundar gave detailed information about the project. In the program, Laxmi

Narayan Pandya, Narayan Singh Bhati and other dignitaries and Assistant Director

Dr.PramilaSinghvi etc. were present. The program was convened by  Dr.ManjuTripathi

and Dr.ShrutiTandon did it.

Aishwarya honored social workers
Udaipur: Aishwarya Service Award was organized at Aishwarya College cam-

pus. Under which the priceless contribution and motivation for the society were award-

ed to the people shortlisted.

Dean of the College of Commerce and Management, Prof. RenuJataana, &Prof.

ManjuBaghmar. Graced the ceremony.The college principal prof DS Chundawat  said

that Rabindra Pal Singh Kappu (Blood Donation Charitable Trust), NitiKachhara

(ParmarthSevaSansthan), Bindra Sharma (IPL Global), AnisMianji (Secretary of Bohra

Youth Institute), & RajendraSen (Udaipur SevaSamiti who has contributed valuable

contribution to society  were  awarded in ceremony, with a citation and a memento.

Chief Guest Prof. RenuJatana said that we must help someone at every level of

life so that society can develop through skill development. Pro.ManjuBaghmar said

that we should continue to struggle in every step of life and learn from those strug-

gles while making our lives successful, the society should be in the interest.

The program was conducted by the student Shiv dutt Singh Rao and at the end

of the program, a  vote  of thanks was given by the student, PreetiSoumya.

HF Deluxe Motorcycle launches new
variant

Udaipur: Hero's company's motorcycle HF Deluxe Spoke Kick and HF Deluxe

Alloy Kick Variant were launched at Govardhannivas Road VSS Hero Showroom.

Recently.VSS managing director Satpal Singh said that HF Deluxe has given the

new technology IBS i.e. integrated braking system and it will be available in two col-

ors. The ex-showroom price of Spoke Kick Variant of this model is Rs 38990 and

Alloy Kick Variant has been priced at Rs 39990.

Sri Sri Ravi Shankar inaugurated a camp
Udaipur: Sri Sri Ravi Shankar inaugurated the free surgical camp of the people

of Sri Lanka, Medical Camp established in PrayagrajMahakumbh, later he was told

about the activities of Narayan SewaSansthan Udaipur.

On this occasion, Sri Sri Ravi Shankar said that the NarayanaSevaSansthan is

working to bring a smile on the faces of the people of deprived people and further

said that the worship of the people is the worship of all, mighty God. He appreciat-

ed the services of KailashManav, founder of NarayanaSevaSansthan and President

PrashantAgrawal. The program's in-charge Anil Acharya welcomed them and

informed about the free service projects of the institute. In the program Bhagatacharya

Dr. Sanjay Krishna Salil, Sanjeev Krishna Thakur, DayaluJiMaharaj was also pre-

sent.

Dr. Nagar honored at Bengaluru
Udaipur: Dr.Satyubhshan Nagar of  PhysioTherapy College of Rajasthan

Vidyapeeth University was felicitated with a special service award at the 57th annu-

al conference held at Bangalore by the Indian Association of Physiotherapist. Food

and Supply Minister, Karnataka Government, Jamir Ahmed Khan, Registrar Rajiv

Gandhi universityM.M. Ramesh and Chancellor Presidency University Bangalore

Nishad Ahmed And President IAP, Prof. SanjeevJha graced the ceremony about five

thousand participants from abroad and India were present in this grand function.

Silk India – 2019 concluded
Udaipur: India is the number one producer of silk in the world for which there is

a huge demand both in the national as well as international markets. Different vari-

eties of silk are reared based on climatic and geographic conditions of which only

four namely Tassar, Eri, Mulberry and Muga are the prominent ones. 

Tassar and Muga are wild varieties of silk cultivated by silk worms fed on organ-

ically grown trees. Bihar, Assam and Chattisgarh are the States are the three States

where Tassar and Muga are produced. On the Occasion of Marriage, “Hastashilpi”

- organized 06 days 'Silk India -2019’ at Hotel Golden Tulip, Sardarpura, UdaipurExpo

from 06.02.19 to 11.02.19.  “Various Silk Saree Weavers, Handloom Clusters and

Silk Co-operative Societies showcasing their products in exposition, The intension

of the organization is to make

accessible and attain the prod-

ucts directly to the customers,

without the moderator to the

weavers and artisans’’ said,

H a s ta s h i l p i  o r g a n i z e r

T.Abhinand.

“Arini Silk Saris, Crepe &

Georgette Silk Saris, Chiffon Silk

Saris, Tassar silk sarees and

suit, Kanjeevaram Silk Sarees&

Wedding Saris, Designer fancy

Saris, Darmavaram Silk Saris, Raw Silk &Tassar, Jute Silk Saris, Dhaka Silk Saris,

Handloom Silk Cotton Saris, Silk Blends Saris & Stole, Silk Shawls, Uppada, Gadwal,

Paithani Sarees, Mangalagiri & Pochampalli Silk Saris and much many more prod-

ucts through out country in this silk expo”,he added.

Many more silk products…Hand Block Print Saris, Suit & Silk Bed Covers, Designer

dress materials & Border, Lazes, Kurtis, Hand Woven Matka& Assam Muga Fabrics,

Apoorva Silk Saris, Baluchari, Dhaka Masli, Gicha Saris, Boutique Saris, Kantha

Saris, Zordoshi, LucknowChikan Work Sarees,Bhagalpur suits, Printed Silk Saris,

BanarasiSarees, Reshmi plain and Butti saris, Maheswari, Chanderi Silk Saris &

Suit and Kota silk, Mulberry silk with temple border, Banaras Jamdani, Hand-woven

saris will on display.

Hindustan Zinc receives ‘Project
Development Innovation of the Year

Award’
Udaipur: Hindustan Zinc received the Project Development Innovation of the

Year Award at the 9th Annual Edition of RE-ASSETS INDIA 2019 Conference-Expo-

Award for 22 MW Agucha Solar Project in a glittering function held in Delhi on 7th

February 2019. The award was presented by Mr. SohailAkhtar - Advisor of Ministry

of New and Renewable Energy and Mr. O P Taneja - Associate Director of Indian

Wind Turbine Manufacturers Association. On behalf of Hindustan Zinc the Award

was received by Mr. Vishnu Khandelwal, Dy. Manager (Renewable Power Projects).

This project has been installed on the Waste Dump Yard at Agucha which can-

not be used either for any plantation or for any major structure as its load bearing

capacity and height of waste dump does not permit the same. 

Hindustan Zinc took this challenge as partner to M/s Mahindra Sustain and pro-

posed an innovative design engineering to utilise the Waste Dump Yard area for the

special cause to save environment by installing successfully a 22 MW massive power

plant with zero emissions. This included various level of in-depth engineering exper-

tise in the field of civil engineering which was coupled with solar technical expertise.

This project activity will also help us to reduce the carbon emission reduction of

45,000 tCO2e per annum.

Excellent performance of stu-

dents of Resonance Udaipur
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SANSKAR WILL CHANGE,
THE WORLD WILL CHANGE:

SHIVANI DIDI
Udaipur: ShivnaniDidi, world-renowned spokesperson of

o Brahma Kumari World Spiritual University served the sam-

ple flat on archi galaxy Udaipur in front of Debari Power House

of the Tuesday evening. ShivaniDidi spread good wishes with

positive vibration, told a large number of people present that

if the rites change, then the world will change. We have to

change our sacrament to make our home heaven. If the rites

will change then there will also be peace and purity in the house.

RishabhBhanavat and Sanjay Bhatia of the Archi group said

that in their spiritual message, ShivaniDidi said that every moment

should be remembered in the memory of God. We have to

bring peace in the world by spreading the vibration of divine

pleasure and peace all around.

wisdom and power. Earlier, Dungar Singh Kothari,

ShaileshSaruparia, HimanshuChaudhary, LokeshMalara,

SambhavBan th ia ,  Ra j i v  Ja in ,  Shee ta lBhanava t ,

MahavirBhanavat etc. welcomed ShivaniDidi at her arrival

ShivaniDidi said that things of rest in Kalyug have also become

a cause of sadness like the phone. The phone was meant to

give comfort, but many people are unhappy with it. In this way,

the work that we are doing should be an integer clear. If you

start any new work, it is, first of all, to put forth the best reso-

lution of God's memory. Many times we say that as soon as

the work begins, there are obstacles in it, we pray that the dis-

traction will be removed, but the work that is starting from the

beginning of the divine and the people's duality, the obstacles

cannot come. You are out of the house or in business or do

any work. First of all, resolve that the powers of God are filled

in every work I do. The work done by the energy of God's mem-

ory is successful because every work is a good job in it.

Didisaid, meditation taxes. While working on the move with

his power, keep the power of remembering the divine. If we

remember God, then his power will come in and inside us. Our

work will be immovable and successful. While working, the

emotions, anxiety, fear, the etc. status of our mind are revealed.

We have to pay attention to resolutions. didi said, the method

is correct and correct and success sure. On this occasion, BK

Rita Didi of Udaipur BrahmakumariyaCenter and BK

VijalakshmiDidi also blessed.

It is notable that the 'Archie Group' has brought the 620 flat

for the LIG and ELBs class in Debari. The work of 'Archie Galaxy

Township', known as 'game changer' in the world of construc-

tion, has started just 50 meters away from the highway in front

of the powerhouse. The airport is only 10 kilometers, 10 min-

utes away from Township. Here, for the Lower Income Group

(LIG) 420 and for the Economic Vector Section (EWS), 200

flats are being offered.

Udaipur:The fortieth Niaz Ahmed Memorial Debate was held on 13 Feb 2019 at the Department

of English, MohanlalSukhadia University Udaipur on the topic- Censorship for Media is Essential

in the Present Scenario

The function made a stimulating start with Prof PradeepTrikha, Head, Department of English

welcoming the participants and outlining the history of Niaz Ahmed Memorial debate and its

legacy in the department since 1979.Prof. J.P. Sharma, Vice Chancellor MohanlalSukhadia

University  who was the Chief Guest, made a thought provoking  and engaging remarks dur-

ing the Inaugural where he highlighted the role of people in the contemporary Indian scenario;

how the media and press was shaping things culturally and politically in present times in so

many different ways. In all there were twenty participants from different institutions of the state

of Rajasthan such as Mewar University, Chittaurgarh, B.N. University, Udaipur, RNT Medical

College, Udaipur, Faculty of Management Studies, MLS University, BN Girls’ College, Udaipur

and several other institutions. The first prize was bagged by Ms. MansiSolanki, BN University,the

second prize by Ms. ArchiSaraswat  from Faculty of Management Studies and the third prize

by Mr. DevendraKashyap from RNT Medical College. However, the running trophy was bagged

by the BN University team.    Special Guest, Prof. SharadSrivastava, formerly Dean of the

University College of Humanities and Social Sciences and Head, Department of English, while

acknowledging the facts outlined by Prof. J. P. Sharma, pointed out that there was a greater

challenge before the younger generation to look into the political designs of the media, he

talked about ‘post-truth’ and ‘Raffle deal as too how the media now-a days is sensationalising

the issue. He said censorship on media cannot be the solution. The judges of the debate were

Prof. P.K. Singh, Faculty of Commerce, Prof. Arti Prasad, Department of Zoology, MLS University

and Prof. HemendraChandalia, Head, Department of English JRN University, Udaipur.                      

Prof. Chandalia, said that censorship of media in contemporary society will do more harm

than good.  He emphasized on the need for building awareness among the people to make

the right choices while taking stock of the media. In her Presidential remarks Prof. Sadhna

Kothari, Dean , UCSS&H said that the functions like debates offer enough opportunity to the

students for the personality development and develop leadership qualities. The debate pro-

gram was convened by Dr. BhanupriyaRohilla, Ms. Kopal Vats and Dr. Minakshi Jain proposed

the vote of thanks. 

CENSORSHIP FOR MEDIA IS ESSENTIAL IN THE
PRESENT SCENARIO SYMPOSIUM ORGANIZED
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